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bndge on 27th instant, in the company 
of the State Chief Engineer, Public 
Works* Department (Roads), Rajasthan 
who is incharge of the bridge at pre
sent, Add! Chief Engineer, U.P., 
Public Works Department, Lucknow 
and Engineer-in-Chief, Madhya Pra
desh, Public Works Department.

From the information available, it 
is learnt that pier No. 17 of this bridge 
which supports R.C.C arch spans, and 
provided with well foundations taken 
to rock has settled by about 2ft., and 
consequently the road surface and 
arches on either side of the pier have 
developed cracks, and the roadway 
for a stretch of about 200 ft. had dep
ressed itself. Till the investigations are 
undertaken and necessary repairs are 
carried out, it is not considered desir
able to pass any vehicular traffic along 
the bridge. In the meanwhile, the 
traffic has been diverted along the 
following alternative routes:—

(i) Indore-Kotajaipur-Delhi;

(ii) Shivpuri-Kota-Jaipur-Delhl.
(iii) Shivpuri-Jhansi-Kalpi-Bhog- 

nipur and the West to Agra or East 
to Kanpur.

(iv) Gwalior Bhind-Ettawah for 
light traffic not exceeding 5 Tonnes 
on account of limited capacity of 
the Pontoon Bridge across Chambal 
near Ettawah on this road.

All the concerned civil authorities 
have been informed of the same.

Since no vehicular traffic can be al
lowed on this bridge in its present con
dition, alternative arrangements axe 
being xnade for providing a temporary 
bridge close to the existing bndge. 
In this connection, the Director General 
(Road Development) had contacted 
the Director General of Works of 
Army Engineer-in-Chiefs Branch and 
also th# XJttar Pradesh Public Works 
Department, who have with them 
ready stock of the Pontoon Bridge. Ac
tion is being taken to provide the same 
from either of them and put up the 
POhtooft hirfdge aS early as possible.

Since the pontoon bridge could be 
used at site omy till the monsoon per
iod, the feasibility of decking the rail
way bridge, one mile downstream, is 
also being explored m consultation 
with the Railway authorities. In case 
the decking of the railway bridge is 
not feasible, it may be necessary to 
run a ferry dunng the monsoon period.

As there is a depth of water of 
about 30ft. around this pier and also 
as there is some* current in the river, 
special arrangements for detailed inves
tigations of the foundation strata as 
well as the damage caused to the 
foundations are being undertaken.

12.40 hrs.

RE. ALLEGED WRONG STATE
MENTS BY MINISTERS

MR. SPEAKER: I request hon.
Members not to get up any time'they 
like, there is no use. Unless I call 
them they should not speak. (Interrup
tions)

fa
^  5TTT ir UTSFfr t  1

I shall ask the Minister to make 
a statement Would you like him to 
make it today or tomorrow7 All right, 
today. Shri Shukla.

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEF
ENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE MIN
ISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA) - During the dis
cussion on the Motion on the Govern
ment policy m regard to manufacture 
of car in this House on 22nd Decem
ber, 1972, references were made to the 
alleged iriegularities in land acquisi
tion and alleged violation of Defence 
Departments orders by Shri Jyotir- 
moy Bosu and Shri Shyam Nandan 
Mishra. In his speech, the Minister 
for Industrial Development dealt with 
the criticism relating to land acquisi
tion and pointed out that no irregula
rities had been committed He also 
assured the House that if there 
were any irregulafities or allegations
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and there wa& piopet documentation 
m  refiaid to them, this would be  look
ed into It was at this stage that Shii 
Shyam Nandan Mishra interrupt*? 1 
him with a question ' What about the 
defence installations > How are they 
going to take them away from there 
n o * ’ ” It was m response to +his 
question that I had stated that “noth
ing has to be taken away There is 
no objection from them ” I had stat
ed go because no shifting of the Def
ence insUllation& was necessary and 
that thore was no objection from them 
to continue thpic The basis for this 
statement of mine was on the follow
ing grounds

The Indian Works of Defence Act 
1905 provides for imposition of cer
tain restrictions on the use and en
joyment of land in the vicinity of 
such works of defence for which a 
declaration under auction 3(1) is 
made The details of these restric
tions are given in section 7 of the Act 
This section also provides that the res
trictions will apply fiom and after 
the publication of notice mentioned in 
section 3(2) The manner of impos
ing these restrictions is also laid down 
in the Act itself There is also provi
sion for relaxation of thepe restric
tions with the approval of the #uthon- 
ties concerned A declaration under 
Section 3 of the Indian Works of Def
ence Act 1903 was issued in the Gazet
te  of India under SKG $0 31$ on 
15-12-lW , apecjfyiffg a b ra t of I M  
yards from the crept of Urn outer para* 
pet of the Army Ammunition Depot 
at Qurgaon m the State of the then 
Punjab a# a  restricted zone This 
Depot wa* doped dPWn in 1W0 »wd 
its, premises ware jtpfcgn over by the 
Air Vorpe. In ,19*8, it was decided to 
derequisition 0 S  acre land m district 
Gurgaon which wa? in the possession 
of the Mmtspfr Of Defence This ip* 
formation wm fum sbsd  to the House 
m reply £0 Starred Ottestion tio  23$ 
on 31st July, 1868 This also includ
ed * part of the occupied l>y the 
Air for<& Dqpflt T& view of theft? 
changes & freifo deofcraiioo Ufa 
Indian Wwks of Defence Act 1W3 v t f  
required to be published in order to

continue any restrictions Such * 
declaration was published m the 
Gazette of Indii cn 11 January, IMS' 
tu d e  SRjO N o .  6

Howevei, the legal requirement to 
make the publication of this declara
tion effective was inadvertently r.ot 
compiled with The taw requires th a t 
the Collector of the District concern
ed shall taijae public notice of the 
substance of the Notification to be 
given at convenient places in the loca
lity7’ For this purpose, as provided 
in law, a sketch plan of the land pre
pared on a scale not smaller than <? 
inches to the mile showing the boun
daries m question is to be provided 
to the Collector This was not done 
Neither the State Government nor the 
Collector of Gurgaon was sent a copy 
of this declaration or the statutory 
sketch map Consequently the Collec
tor did not cause the public notice of 
the substance of this declaration Nor 
was the sketch map made available 
for umpectioa in the office of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon 
Consequently the restriction contem
plated under section 7 did not com
mence It may also be mentioned that 
even after the publication of the dec
laration in the Gazette, the Collector 
of Gurgaon was informed that the 
question of issuing a Notification was 
under consideration It is relevant to 
note that all this happened much be
fore M/s. M*ruti Ltd. was ey«n am- 
ceived of- The letter of intent was 
issued on 30th September, 1670, 1 e 
1-1]2 years aft?r all this happened 
Maruti Motor lim ited  was incorpo
rated on 4tb Jur^e, 1971

Moreover, the Schedules appended 
to declaration nuhlished in the 
Gazette me vague anddonot identify 
either the Jaqd wfc«h was to toe o b 
jected to ro ta tion?  or the ou^er pa
rapet of the defence work to whkh 
tte se  re*t*j0tio»# pel&ted The J*m- 
U m  thus te that m a t  front iShe fact 
that the did not identify

K » *  in t t m A o  Dot
p « m t a # d  in  m m f r m  s »
provisions of law. As such, it remain
ed inoperative There could thus be
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no question of its infringement. With
a view to taking suitable action, the
Ministry of Defence is looking into
the question as to how this declara
tion was not properly promulgated.

In actual practice also there have
been violations within the restricted
zone after the issue of the 1962 dec
laration. Some constructions were
there even before 1962. Till May
1969, there were 521 constructions and
a number o f wells and Tube-wells in
side the restricted zone. When the
area was under the occupation o f the
Army, permission was also granted to
certain constructions within this zone.
Several constructions have come up
in this area since the declaration noti
fied in the Gazette on 11th January,
1969.

It will, therefore, be appreciated
that CO legally enforceable restrictions
existed in this area after the Arm y
Ammunition Depot had been closed
down in 1966. It is on the basis of
the above facts and the information
furnished by me to the Minister of
Industrial Development, he stated in
the House that there was no infringe
ment of any prohibition as far as the
defence works were concerned. My
statement too should also be read in
this context.

The letter dated 11th March, 1971 
of the Officer Commanding, A ir Force
Unit, now produced by Shri Shyam
Nandan Misra does not pertain to the
declaration of 11-1-1969. It refers to
the restrictions imposed , under the
Indian Works o f Defence Act 1903 on
the utilisation o f land by agencies
other than A ir Force and also the
gsneral question o f land acquisition by
the Government of Haryana with re
ference to Defence Ministry’s letter of
13-8-1956. As regards the restric
tions imposed under the Indian Works
of Defence Act, I have already ex 
plained at length earlier. I would like
to repeat that there was no operative
declaration under the A ct of 1903 in
resp«ct of this area. The circular let
ter of the Ministry o f Defence dated
13-8-1956 was in connection with cer-
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tain suggestions made to the Govern
ments of Hyderabad, Madhya Pra
desh, Orissa, Travancore & Cochin
and PEPSU, about conslructions of
buildings and other structures in the
vicinity of air force installations. The
letter indicated that some legislation
was contemplated on those lines.
However, such legislation has not
come up. The Defence Ministry’s let
ter also provided for mutual consul
tations between the Central and State
Governments whenever necessary to.
settle such matters. Accordingly, the
matter has been under examination
in consultation with the Government
of Haryana with reference to the facts
On ground.

In view of this, there was no incon
sistency or contradiction in m y state
ment or in the statement o f the Min
ister o f Industrial Development and
there was also no attempt at suppres- 
sio veri and suggestio falsi as now
alleged.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(Begusarai): Sir, may I submit. . . .

MR. SPEAKER: If you have any
objection, please send it to me. I w ill
examine it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA;
Just now the hon. Minister has made
a statement. I have a right to con
tradict whatever he has said in his
statement for the consideration o f the
House. I would like the House ta
judge it. Privilege is a matter of con
cern for the entire House. In fact,  ̂
what happens in the House o f Com -
m.ons is that when the hon. Speaker is
pleased to consider that there is a
prima facie case, it is the Leader of
the House who comes forw ard with a
m*otion o f privilege, because the ques
tion of privilege, is a matter of concern
for the entire House. 1 would like
to make a comprehensive statement on
what the Minister has just now glibly
stated.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta
—North-East): Before he makes that,
comprehensive statement, may I point
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjee] 
out very humbly that this is not a 
matter between my friend* Shri 
Mishra, and the Government? This is 
a matter -where Shri Mishra, as a  res
ponsible Member ot Parliament, has 
brought to our notice certain corres
pondence from the air force authori
ties which seems to contradict what 
was stated by the Ministers on the 
other side. We are concerned not 
only because of the fact that appar
ently the Minister did say something 
which was misleading the House—let 
it remain there for the time being— 
but the House is also in possession of 
material which has got to be shifted 
by an appropriate authority, material 
which suggests that even objections 
made on the ground of the defencc 
and security of the country are hush
ed up and circumvented by methods 
. .(Interruptions) I cannot pronounce 
on the rights of the matter, but what 
has come before the House is serious 
enough. You in your discretion and 
authority may immediately refer the 
matter to the Committee of Privile
ges or, if you do not feel like doing 
so, you may ask the House to make 
up its mind m regard to the reference 
of this matter to the Committee. We 
have already had a rigmarole on a 
subject which perturbs everybody.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra)- Sir, 
did you understand the statement? 
Anybody who has listened to the 
statement cannot come to a conclusion 
whether he was right or wrong in the 
matter. Surely, this requires further 
investigation. Are you going to do it? 
Or, the House in session is going to 
do it? Or, let it  be legitimately sent 
to the Privileges Committee to make 
the necessary enquiries.

We cannot just accept the Minister’s 
statement per *e without even under
standing it, whether it is right and 
correct

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: (Dia
mond Harbour): On^a point of order,
Sir. I aim reading out from the de-t

bate of that day where Mr. Subrama- 
niam says:

“I am saying it on his behalf. My
saying it is much more responsible
than even 'his saying it.”

Before we proceed.. .(Interruptions)

SOME HON. MEMBERS: What is
the point of order? (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I main
tain that the 1962 order is still in 
force. Whatever they have done is 
to jeopardise the security of the 
country. . .  (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
One further submission that I want 
to make is that the buck cannot be 
so easily passed on by the Minister 
of Industrial Development to the Min
ister of State for Defence Production 
There are two important elements in 
the assertion made by the Minister of 
Industrial Development One is that 
he consulted the Minister of Defence 
If the House is pleased to give him 
the benefit of doubt, that the Minister 
of Defence m this context meant the 
Minister of State for Defence Pro
duction, that is another matter But, 
if it is not, then the Minister of Def
ence also will have to stand some 
cross-examination at our hands. (In
terruptions)

Secondly, I would like to say that 
the Minister of Industrial Develop
ment in the first Hush of vanity* of 
being a member of the Cabinet said, 
“What I say is more responsible than 
what the Minister of State for Defence 
Production has said or could say,” 
meaning thereby that as a member of 
the Cabinet, his assertion was to be 
taken more seriously than a  junioi 
Minister’s assertion, meaning thereby 
also, a t the same time, that he being 
a member of the Cabinet was quite 
aware of the collective responsibility, 
and the collective responsibility in this 
m atter had been effectively brought 
about fey consultation* With o&er 
Ministers.
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These are three elements m this ma
tter which bring the Minister of In
dustrial Development as actively in 
the vortex of controversy as the 
Minister of Defence. Therefore, the 
statement which he has made and 
which you were pleased to pass on to 
me is not enough. He has also to 
make a  fuller statement in order to 
exculpate himself from the responsi
bility which we cast on him.

MR. SPEAKER: He has already said 
that he sticks to what he had said. 
(Interruptions).

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRAMA- 
NIAM): If you read my statement, 
when I made a reference to the Def
ence Minister, certainly, I did not re
fer to Shri Jag ji van Ram. I was re
ferring to Shri Shukla Ji. Certainly, 
I did not refer to my senior colleague 
whom I have asked to be present here. 
I made a reference to the Minister of 
Defence Production. It was under
stood by the Members in that light 
because everybody asked him to say 
it. 1 had consulted him and said, “I 
have got information from you. Why 
do you also want to say it?” It is 
only in that light I mentioned.

It is not as if I want to get away 
from the controversy. If there is any 
controversy, I am in it because I have 
participated in  the debate. That is 
quite different. But the fact should be 
clear as to what I stated. I stated 
that I had asked the Defence Minister, 
when I said Defence Minister, it was 
Defence Production Minister. He was 
here and I consulted him and, on that 
basis, I made the statement.

13 fat*.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
After this clarification by him, an
other point arises. The Minister of 
Defence ^Production is not the Minis
ter concerned directly with this res
ponsibility. Therefore, he consulted a 
Wro*ig person. (Interruptions) He
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will have to clarify this. He consult
ed a jvrong person—whose responsibi
lity is not there. As Ministei of the 
Cabinet rank..........

^  * 3  % f a
W tfa R  TPT 5ft £ eft * fk
3TcT ^  ?

v tc r t  srraft % 1 w  
$  m *  f o f t  

t  eft % 3rt s f t *?t ft
t  * arTcT ?ft
$  tftfarr |

Where the matter relates to no less a  
thing than the security of India, where 
the installations at Palam, if a t all* 
after the 1962 war and then the two 
subsequent wars, have been further 
strengthened, the conscience of Shri 
Jagjivan Ram will certainly assert 
that these regulations have to be en
forced strictly. Let the Defence Min
ister say.

MR. SPEAKER: He has already
said it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Let me make a statement for the con
sideration of the House. I will reply 
point by point to the statement made 
by the Minister, and let the House 
judge----

MR SPEAKER: There is no debate.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I will prove—

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): We would like to go 
through the statement made By the 
Minister.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You can go through my statement al
so.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
The House should be given time. 
We must have a little time to consi
der the statement.
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ME. S P E A K B ft: I do not deny the 
right of the Houat. Wa havtf been 
doing it in the past, and wq do it 
now. But I  must know ion what mat
ters he is not satisfied. &§*. ShySott- 
nandan Mishra, you give those points 
to me and I will enpnihe them. And, 
if need be, I will put it to the House.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I would bke 
to know whether you are going to be 
the judge in the matHS*. It you are, 
I \*ojud like to move a motion that 
the Privileges Committee be dissolved 
and tile powers fee entrusted to the 
Speaker.

MR SttEAK&t: Unless I am 'satis
fied about it, why should I give any 
ruling over it. On the one hand, you 
arc taking it m the Hooae; you are 
statteng a dfectnaMm on it. On the 
other hand, 7M  awr aikutg far vt wfrth- 

«out my holding it in oftier. I cannot 
alimw it.

SHRI H. N MUKXRJEE: The
Houee lot posaawton of *  «erto*n 
matter. Thtl matter can fab disposed 
of only by the House or by a com
mittee of the House. At this stage you 
cannot go into the proceedings and 
veto it one way or the other Hetianse 
already you have permitted a discus
sion wwf the Whole wtirid wOuM know 
about eertai* fiSttgi.

MR. SPEAKER: I 40 not deny that 
the House is seized of this matter. I  
agree to it, but we must know what I  
should put. At least, I have the right 
to put before the House that the 
House has a right to give its decision 
on Tnewr iTOwiBrf, x mtisf Know.

SHW SAMAR GUHA (Contai): On 
a  point of order, Sir.

J m  iww the hon Minister has 
ftttide a !btlf< statement in the Hoase 
and you have also admitted that the 
whole House is seized of the matter— 
the matter of prtvita#e that ha« been 
rzHed M l  Mr. Mishra.
Now. as has been- pointed out, I want 
to jfcnow as to* what wouii ** the jw©- 
cedure. whether the explanation sivefi 
by the hon. Minister *wiU satisfe the

House or not. We cannot have it 
right now because ke has hurriedly 
peai out as long statenma*. T&at 
needs Serutiny by the mambws.

Sum  PfLOO MODY: ft took three 
days id draft it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: We do not 
understand the position. Therefore, I 
mak6 a submission that if you want 
to dispose of the matter which the 
House is seized of, then certainly, you 
Should give some time to the Mem
bers to go through it and without a 
proper discussion in th6 Houie, it is 
not possible that you could dispose of 
it.

MB. SPEAKER. 1 have no objection 
Let the House decide it . . (.Interrup
tion*). If the House decides it, it will 
be put tx> the House. You can have 
a discussion now.

SH«1 SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No, no We Cannot do tt.

#  fa^rr
s frv t *w*rspr ^  
farr i to #  i$)Ar #  >̂ t  f¥  % 
^RTsqt t  1 w it «pt w o t

W  W  J 5RPT ^  lTi%

| TVSPT «IT *TRr vtmBT * 
f  i to iP r

WrWT w t  #  s rw

MR. SPEAKER: 1 agree to i t

Now we pass on to the next Item 
(Interruptions) Mishraji, if vou want 
to spaatt again, ther* fe no use 
tag nofw. You jm  sead it to mo.

a $ U  S. K BANfflfcn# cfcrapur)
Only fwlf a minute. (Mtemwtieiu)
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MR, SPEAKER: If it is the pleasure 
o£ 1ft* HCMhse that it should be ptrt to 
the n m is ,  1 wilt pat it to the House.. 
(Interruptions) and it will be decided 
by the House. I will fix time for it.

Mr. Mishra* you can speak at that 
time.

SHRJ FRANK ANTHONY (Nomi- 
nated—Anglo-Indian): I am rising on 
a point of order---- (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: All right, I will
give you time. You better study it.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I bave 
just stogie* it. But, with great res
pect, you are putting a long-winded 
statement like this to the House. 
There are at least two palpably Con
tradictory legal statem ents.. . .  (In
terruptions} which place a grave 
doubt tm  the legality of what has been 
done. You cannot just put it to the 
House—  (Interruptions) How c«n
you put it to the House?____(Inter-
rupHons'),

MR. SPEAKER: I catfrtdt listen to 
everybody. I can listen to only one 
Menftter dt a time. Let me listen to 
Mr. Frank Anthony.

S tfm  FttftNK ANTHONY: In the 
statement, Mr. Speaker, as I read it,— 
there is the acceptance of the posi
tion. .

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques
tion tit any dfeteussion just now. If you 
want to discusd, you can' discuss it in 
a regular manner.

SHRI WLGO MODY: We have to 
study.

SHRI INERAJIT GUPTA: This
statement, I am told, was made avail
able to Mr. Mishra. I would humbly 
submit this. I f  Mr. M ishra-only Mr. 
Mishr&~-toh6 has Hpd the advantage 
of studying this statement before
hand, has any submission to  make on 
the statement, tet him do «o. We also 
flaust have some time to study the

Ministers
statement and ponder over it before 
W6 can have a discussion.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: I would request all 

of you to sit down.

AN HON. MEMBER: There is a 
point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: Let me M ar the 
point of order.

*ft stor* w w  ffcs ( ^ c r t  ) : 
Sm *pt m  ft i

*pft f t  w f tz i  *nrc % TO ft |
tfflR W *  tftT  ft
^TcTT |  I ??t TTFT4W HOTf m  
«ft mqro tJTTo f*T«n «ft
% s w  z m t  i frrsr m  
tk % *t*rpht forr i w n s r
% w n  f t i  m  arw f t  m w m i  
*flft$ f t t w j r  f t  *f*ft fa  *ft
I?® if *wnr f
u&f % i  tftr srt f®  

nf m r  % mn% 11  
wrrav ^tC otspppfwt ?r?ft ^  i
srrc *rrt *n*r&r Ssr#  *fht ^flr^T 
f t  i

«nwr ftpsrr f t  * t
f% aft f « «n*r * t 
t * r  ?r> f w  ftfm ,,

JIT W ft I
3ft s t #  *T?T irnft fc
tf tr  5*qrt<r?3rsT ^ tt %
3TC «Pff*TT I

«ft v m  %  • sm  *
fa  f*m  f t  i m

fsrfacr ^ ^ ^ iT % srT ? ^ rv tfrR  
fcar #  i spflfa snft %m. f w  f t

srg *rt wt snr , * tr fa T  *$t 
w ?  i
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MR, SPEAKER; I will listen to only 
his objection on '.he statement of Shri 
Shukla. I  am not allowing any other 
Member. There is' no point of order.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA (Buxar): You 
have said that Mi. Mishra should send 
a statement to you or that Mr. Mishra 
only can speak. You have suggested 
two alternatives. Either it should be 
in writing..

: srnr 1

qo «fto ^  % arn?
^  fffaT

I

MR. SPEAKER: X will examine it 
Now, Shri Mishra.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr Speaker, Sir, let me make it quite 
clear to the House that t  am raising 
this matter in no spirit of sensation- 
seeking or scandal-mongering al
though there might be plenty of scan
dals about it. I will try  to raise it 
purely on a technical level and purely 
as a matter of privilege. In spite of 
great provocations to the contrary— 
and the hon. Minister has given me 
sufficient provocation by saying that 
il was done much before the Maruthi 
Limited was conceived,—I am not 
bringing Maruthi Limited; I did not 
bring that earlier too.

It is because, Mr. Speaker, I want 
this matter to be discussed very ob
jectively and dispassionately as a mat
ter of privilege.

Also, Mr. Speaker, I  do not want 
to go into the many political contro
versies or issues of public morality 
that might be surrounding this issue.

House in establishing that there is the 
question of privilege or contempt in
volved in this matter.

My submission is that the two Min
isters made false statements, know
ing them to be false and believing 
them not to be true, with the inten
tion to mislead the House. The in
gredients of privilege or the concept 
of privilege in this case is that there 
was absolute clarity on both sides. 
The questions were absolutely clear 
and the answers were also equally 
clear. There was speeifity about it, 
and there was definiteness about it, 
and there was no vagueness in any 
way.

At that precise moment, the letter 
of the commanding officer was in ex
istence. This is a material fact. May 
I submit for the consideration of the 
House that this letter has not been 
denied by the two Ministers’ So this 
letter was in existence at that point 
of time. The Ministers have not de
nied either the existence or the know
ledge of this letter.

Now, may I  ask you whether any 
Minister can take a stand ‘I do not 
know what the subordinates had 
done.* May I remind the House in 
this connection of what Mr. Ivor Jen
nings had said in Cabinet Government 
(Third Edition) at page 499? He says 
there:

“A Minister cannot hide behind the
error of a subordinate.../* .

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): We 
know the law of privileges w ell.. . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA* 
He may be an all-knowing person.

Then, Mr. Ivor Jennings says*

Sir, I  say this, because, I am con- "within •  department...", 
scious of the fact that privilege or
contempt Is a juridical concept. I MR- SPEAKER: IM  the hon. Mem-
propose to deal with it as one would ber "brief.
deal with a matter of law, end I
would seek the indulgence of the SRT tftftrQr
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISB08A:

How can X do jaldeebaji in this 
matter? This is such a serious matter 
that I would like to deal with it in 
all solemnity.

SHRI PILOO MODY: You did not 
say ‘jaldee, jaldee’ to SSri Yeshwantrao 
Chavan yesterday when he was read
ing out the budget speech.

MR. SPEAKER: Let the hon. Mem
ber please mention only the points 
why ho does not agree with the hon. 
Minister.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHjRA:
I have also to adduce the reasons why 
I am not agreeing with him.

Mr. Ivor Jennings further says:

“Within a department, there must 
be a substantial delegation of power, 
but the most essential characteristic 
of the civil service is the responsi
bility of the Minister for every act 
done in his Department.”.

I would quote Lord Morrison again. 
He says that the proper answer of the 
Minister (Interruptions) Let my hon. 
friends please hear me. If they go 
on interrupting like this, I shall put 
everything on record. I t will go on 
for days, because there seems to be a 
determined attempt... (Interruptions).

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Just a 
minute. It is an important and 
delicate matter. It is important for the 
House that we have to maintain a 
certain dignity of the House. We ex
pect Shyam Babu__

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I am not yielding.

SHRI N, K. P. SALVE* At least he 
should ity rt by establishing a prima

Ministers
/aci£ case that there has been a wilful 
delault on his part, an endeavour on 
his part, to mislead the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHJRA:
I am establishing it.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: We know all 
these laws from England. Pnma facie, 
it appears from the statement that 
there is no case for a breach of pri
vilege of this House. First a prima 
facie case has to be established that 
thtre was wilful default on his part in 
misleading the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I will read out my statement.

The pioper answer tor the Minister 
is to accept the responsibility and the 
propei duty of Parliament is to demand 
the heac* ot the Minister and not any 
other oiTieial.

SHRI PILOO MODY; The heads of 
both the Ministers.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Objection was taken by the Com
manding Officer, whose letter I pro
duced m this House. He was the com
petent authority authorised to take 
action under the law and not a busy
body. If you go to the Act of 1903, 
you will find that this officer, the 
Commanding Officer, is competent to 
take action under the Act. The 
Mimstcr does not deny the knowledge 
of his letter, nor does he question the 
validity and propriety of the objec
tion. (Interruptions).

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI (Gauhati): On a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: May I request you 
to resume your seat? I have request
ed him to finish his observations and 
be very brief (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is none of their concern. I cannot 
be brought to the point of mutilating 
the truth.
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SHRI DINESH CHANDRA QOS- 
WAMI: My point of order is this. 
There is a procedure relating to a pri
vilege motion. A member may raise 
z privilege issue and it  will be up to 
the Speaker to give consent" to it or not 
to give consent to i t . . . .

MR. SPEAKER: No question of pri
vilege. I allowed him to make a state
ment and the Minister to clarify. If 
'he is not satisfied on any p"bint, we will 
get the information and decide later. 
(Interruptions) .

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon): 
It is up to you to have given an oppor
tunity to Shri Mishra. First of all, 
you discussed it~in your chamber with 
him. Then you permitted him the 
other day to say something with regard 
to a question of privilege. He made a 
statement. Later on, you gave an op
portunity to Shri Shukla to clarify. 
Now it is up to you to decide whether 
this is to be taken up. I do not want 
to challenge your ruling----

MR, SPEAKER: The Minister has 
made a written statement. I have 
asked him to let me know on what 
^points he is not satisfied so that I  may 
get further information and decide. 
(Interruptions>.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY; I do not want 
to challenge your ruling. You are the 
competent authority...

MR. SPEAKER; I  am sorry. Will 
you please let me proceed with the 
business?

oft h o t  * <r*IT
ndftr;.%wrc. tit

f W n r  forr

iaVmMgiaEir:' i t '  b* 
m m  a by : m  *fa* *w$
it 4  the Or, if

Bouse decide I t  ■: (Interruption*).

. M% SPEAKER: T h e y d o n o tk n o w  
what is the issue; T beyare interrupt
ing like this ,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My submission was that the validity 
or the propriety of this letter is not 
questioned in any part of the note or 
in any part of the statement that the 
hon. Minister has just now made. So, 
the question of deliberate concealment 
of this letter is there, because at the 
time when there was objection, there 
was a denial of it. The Minister does 
not question the validity or even the 
properiety of the objection, and there
fore, it is wrong to say that there was 
no objection in existence.

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly wind up.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Yes, Sir. How the wilfulness, the 
deliberateness is established is----

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly tell me,
number by number, the issue.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: I 
am coming to it, Sir. Mr. Shukla can
not even take the plea that he was 
taken by surprise on that occasion 
because had I not submitted to you 
that letter written by me as late as 
22nd November, asking specifically 
these questions,—may I  read it for the 
benefit of this House—(Interruptions) 
Why don’t  you allow me to go through 
it fully? This is not the way, Sir. Now. 
let the House know that this is the 
letter dated 22nd November, one month 
before the debate on the small car 
(that is. the Maruti Limited) took 
place. My letter say?:

“My dear Shuklaji, ■■■■;■■■

I  would like to know at the earliest 
' if there are certain ndeB pftshibiting

any construction within a particular 
' . distance iTQr$ a  de^«n« lnst®^atlon:
■' '«*bî e'v ' 'is • "iSatofirtt-: -.̂ tiriar. -*McNSiaca-

tfonbyw M  ^ 6* 1,000
,: y ards. a*wtew3. an

■■■■■ i
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told that a Gazette of India notifica
tion tfo —so and so—specifically 
relates to this matter I would ap
preciate if you will kindly furnish 

with a copy of this gazette or of 
any other relevant notification and 
also if the rules in this regard are 
stnctly enforced, have prosecutions 
been invariably launched against the 
violat ons or the matter laken up in 
any other manner If the instances 
of the violations are not many all of 
them may please be mentioned ’

I  had asked for specific, definite in
formation as far back as the 22nd 
November one month before the dis
cussion took place in this hon House

I ask you Mr Speaker as the guar
dian of our rights is it not the right 
almost a privilege of a Member, to 

information from an hon Minis
te r’ The Minister here also on this 
point, has committed a bieach of pri
vilege which appertains to the Members 
oi the House Until this moment—I 
repeat it a dozen times and Jet the 
House take note of this—up to this 
moment, my letter remains unanswered

Here, I wanted to say this One may 
take the plea that there were many 
pieces of information which had to be 
collected But I asked for the gazette 
notification What was fishy about the 
gazette notification which he could not 
supply me’ (Interruptions'* I had also 
asked—i  was not able to get hold of 
it

I %m now coming to the legal points 
with regard to the notification With 
your permission, I will 3ust read out,— 
because they relate to the legal points— 
m a few minutes

MR SPFAKER Do not make it a 
regular debate

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
No Sir, it will be o\ ex within a few 
minutes According to the Minister of 
Slate for Defence^ there was notifica
tion No 350 dated I'M2-1962 specifying 
a limit of 1 000 yards from the crust 
ot the outer parapet tf  th*» ammunition 
depot Gurgaon and it was a restrict
ed Zone Now he sajs that the depot 
w *5 closed down m 1066 and those 
premises were taken over bv the Air 
Force (Interruptions) Please bear m
mind it was not taken over by S N 
Mi»hra a private person nor by the 
Commerce Department unrelated to 
Defence it was taken over by the Air 
Force

The Mimstei savs that there was 
no legally enforcible restriction after 
th depot had been closed down m 
1066 I must say how untenable it is, 
oi shall I sa\ how unsound m 
logic it is It is the height of illo
gicality—that is what I am trvmg to 
establish In ordei to continue the 
restriction the Minister says a fresh 
notification was necessary May I sav 
again that this is a very perverse 
argument

MR SPEAKER please wind up I 
have listened to you

SHB1 SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
I am closing A point I wanted to 
jnake; and it is this Emboldened by 
'he avoidance to supply the informa
tion biuj conscious that the lack of 

wtfem *i»y disable me from 
Wm* what Had he to say’

*  th *  statement 
tk m *  is th a t auras; this, I

SHiRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
One link in this chain is missing in his 
speech a certain area 415 acres was 
derequisitioned and therefore a new 
notification was necessan som* area 
which rpmamed under the Army depot 
was given He is trying to gloss over 
this fact

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
We shall come to that later The Minis
ter says that the notification dated 11 -
1-1989 issued with* the intention of
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derequisitioning 415 acres including 
258 acres occupied by the depot 
never came into operation in law and 
as such there could be no infringe
ment of the notification dated 11-1- 
1960. ’

Assuming that the notification dated 
11-1-1969 was inoperative, the conten
tions made by the Defence Production 
Minister are wholly untenable for the 
following reasons. It has not been 
alleged that the notification dated 
15-12-1962 was not issued or published 
in accordance with the law; there is no 
doubt the notification issued in 1962. 
Therefore it was a valid and effective 
notification. It has not been alleged 
that the notification dated 15-12-1962 
was ever cancelled or withdrawn or 
modified. Thirdly, under section 3(3) 
of the Act, once a declaration is made 
by a notification it shall be a con
clusive proof. If you permit me, I 
shall read the relevant provision in 
the Act. It would be a conclusive 
proof that it is necessary to keep the 
land free from coustruction.

MR. SPEAKER: On the one hand 
you say 1969. On the other hand you 
say 1962.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I am taking my stand on both. (In
terruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Vajpayee says, 
“ Don’t go into the merits”.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Let both the statements be circulated 
to the members and let the House be 
given an opportunity to discuss i t

or of its ceasing to have effect. Once 
a declaration is made, the only provi
sion for the withdrawal of Use restric
tions is contained in Section 38 of the 
A ct which contemplates issuing ap
propriate orders by the Central Gov
ernment. In the present case, no such 
order under section 36 was made. 
Perhaps a notification may be with
drawn by another notification. But. 
no such subsequent notification w ar 
made either. As once a declaration is 
made, it is conclusive proof of the re
quirement of the land, mere closure of 
the Ammunition Depot, as is being 
alleged, in 1966 would not and could 
not mean that the declaration or the 
notification ceased to have effect. The 
notification remains valid and effective 
until and unless the same is validly 
rescinded.

In the present case, assuming the 
Depot was closed, according to the 
Minister’s own admission, the premises 
were taken over by the Air Force. 
Therefore, there remained a work of 
defence. “Work of Defence” has not 
been defined in the Act. Therefore, 
anything done or any work carried on 
in relation to defence will be a work 
of defence. Thus, there could not be 
any automatic termination or expira
tion of the notification, as there re
mained a work of defence.

Assuming that the Depot was closed 
down in 1966, but as the notification 
was neither withdrawn nor cancelled, 
as soon as the Air Force came on to 
the promises (which was bound to have 
its own installations) or as soon as the 
Explosive Depot was located there, as 
has been stated In the letter dated 
11-3-1971 of the Commanding Officer,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So, i t  is a conclusive proof that it is 
necessary to keep the land free from 
buildings and; other installations. 
Therefore, once a declaration is made, 
restriction attaches to the land; irres
pective of the object for which the 
declaration was initially made—vide 
section 7 of the A ct T h e re isn o  pro-

■ ■ -vision .in  ' the', - Act ■ for the ■ automatic; 
expiry or withdrawal o fthe  notification

the notification dated 15-12-1962 im
mediately became effective and opera
tive. Here you find a direct contradic
tion between what the ■ Carainatidins 
Officer said and what the Minister has 
submitted to the House. The Com* 
land ing  Officer says that the Depot 
was in existence. T heM inistersays.. • 
may be i t  was re-located there. Thus, 
When the land acquisition notice was

■ ■ issued on valid
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and effective notification, which was 
4tnd is still in full operation.

The Act does not provide that a 
notification will bo unenforceable mere- 
ly because a particular work of defence 
Js not there. It can only be rescinded 
in the manner in which 1 have stated

Then I come to the notification dated
1 1-1-1960 It is the contention of the 
Defence Minister that the notification 
«1ated 11-1-1969 was not effective, nor 
enforceable, bccause the lands were not 
pioperly identified, the Schedules ap
pended to the notification were vague 
•and no sketch plan was sent to the 
Collector and the notification was not 
published in the manner prescribed by 
law. These pleas are not acceptable 
as admittedly the notification contain
ing the declaration was made and such 
declaration is conclusive proof that the 
land was reouired. The Schedules 
sufficiently describe the lands. In 
some of the items the entire area was 
taken. Thus, there was no uncertainty 
or ambiguity. A declaration under 
section 3 has to contain only general 
description. Detailed description and 
particulars have to be given after a 
proper measurement following the de
claration—vide section 8 of the Act. 
Preparation of sketch plan under sec
tion 3 could only be directory and not 
mandatory and as such could not affect 
the validity of the' declaration. The 
district and the territorial divisions 
where the lands are situate are clearly 
mentioned, Here X would like to refer 
to AIH 1957 SC 912 where the Supreme 
Court has been pleased to say in the 
context of the Union Public Service 
Commission that •may’ does not mean 
something compulsory? it is only direc
tory.

The A(*t only requires public notic-’ 
to be give® of the Substance of +he 
declaration, The mode of giving such 
T'otic* not prescribed. Therefore, if 
anv declaration was in fact made, 
'whUfo unrter lection 3(3) would afford 
conclusive proof, that would be suffi
cient to attach restrictions to the land.

Provision regarding publication of 
notice can only be directory and not 
mandatory. Thus, non-publication can
not aflfcot the effectiveness of the 
drrlaration.

The fa^t that when the area was 
m<i‘r the occupation of the army, 
peimi'-Mon had to be taken and gianted 
i< r ,nuking construction on the lands 
in question, shows and conclusively 
proves that the people conremed were 
iuily c*vare of the notification and the 
Go\ emu cnt also gave oftect to the 
s,ame Now the hon. Minister has 
stated that permission had been grant
ed m certain cases. If permission had 
to be granted in certain cases, it had 
to be granted m the context of the 
restriction. If there was no restriction, 
the question of permission did not 
arise.

The hon. Minister has given a 
stiam,i argument. He has stated that 
theic are a number of violations. The 
violations also can be determined only 
when the lands are identifiable and 
when the restrictions attached to the 
ltiiu’s aie identifiable Otherwise, 
violations cannot be determined. So, 
on hio own admission, there were 
restrictions attached to the land. Even 
if the notification dated 11-1-1969 was 
not effective the earlier notification 
which admittedly covers the land in 
question, was operative on the ap
propriate date.

May I also, for the benefit of the 
House, say that the peasants of 
Haryana m the affected village had 
come forward before the authorities 
stating that these lands fall within the 
jestridions imposed by the Act. That 
is as far back as I960. If a notifica
tion is meant for the general public it 
is gazetted. It is a strange argument 
to make that the gazette notification 
and ihe details of it were not convcv?d 
to the Collector or the State Oovern- 
m< nts. Do vou think that the govern
ment will send a notification to everv 
citizen by registered post? It will only 
be published in the irayette. When the 
peasants knew this* they brought it to 
the notice of the concerned authorities
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as far back as 1989 So, it seems that 
the persons affected knew what the 
author of the notification did not 
know—for very good reasons’

Therelore my submission would be 
that in view of all this, there arc no 
tenable arguments advanced by the 
hon Minister May I also say that 
what he has submitted to the House is 
an insult to this House’

SOME HON MEMBEjjRS No, no

SHRI PILOO MODY I am terribly 
insulted

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA 
Sincc this has not only the element of 
contempt this has also the culpability 
in iet»pect of the violation of a parti
cular Act, relating to the Defence of 
works Act, let all those persons sitting 
on the other side and, particulaily, on 
the Treasury Benches ponder over this 
that if this matter is taken to the 
court—it is indeed a matter which is 
actionable in the court—and, here, the 
culpability for violation of both the 
privilege and contempt of the House 
and also of the Defence of India Act 
is involved (Interruptions)

MB SPEAKER* That is for the 
court to decide.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
The way in which lie ha* treated the 
House with arguments which are 
wholly untenable (Interruptions) 
My submission, therefore, is this

Finally, m  1907 or 1968, the present 
Finance Minister but at that time the 
Home Minister, Mr, Y. B Chavan, 
had cotne forward before the House 
to say that he weul*} like the m a tte r-  
because it related to him—to be 
referred to p »  Committee of P ri
vileges It Was Mr Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee who had brought up the 
matter whfch related to the printing 
of the Budget Later on, he took the 
stand that political motivations were 
introduced (Interruption*) My «ub- 
mi*sion % because Jhere are issues of

defence and security of the country 
involved, let the Minister himself come 
forward and ask for reference of thur 
matter to the Privileges Committee 
That will help us to investigate the 
matter fully

MR SPEAKER On the one hand 
 ̂ou sav it is for the House and, on 

th* other hand you are asking for the
rtfercnce to the Pi De f i e s  Committee

Now I will not “allow any further 
discussion (Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Alread}, this hat, boen done

Lven Profumo came and made 
amends Let some of the Frofumos cn 
the other side also make amends

MR SPEAKER Now, I call Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajyapee and Shri Samar 
Guha Motions under Rule 377

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU What is 
your ruling’ Would you circulate all 
the statements to the Members and fix 
some time’

MR SPEAKER There is no ques
tion of circulating Everything spoken 
in the House is considered as circulat
ed That will come to you

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU What 
about fixing the time for it’

MU SPEAKER If you want to put 
it to the House, I wiU put it to the 
House Do you want it 1q be put to  
the House’ Yes. So, I will fix the 
time

12.50 hr*.

MATTER UNDER RULE 377 
Reported arrest or a Pakistani 

Spy in Mkbrot

v w ftft (wnfNrrr)?
*TT5f qwff Wpt tyft t 1


